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Previous studies have shown that air pollution and wind erosion, which damage a leaf’s epicu-
ticular wax layer, can change leaf surface properties from hydrophobic to hydrophilic. However,
the dynamic response of a damaged leaf to a raindrop impact has not been investigated and could
clarify the direct influence of changes in wettability on early leaf abscission. In this study, we in-
vestigate how leaves with different surface properties respond to falling raindrops, viewing this as
a unique system of coupled elasticity and drop dynamics. An elastic beam with tunable surface
wettability properties is used as a simple leaf model. We find that wettable beams experience much
higher torque and bending energy than non-wettable beams. This is because a drop sticks to a
wettable beam, while a drop falls off a non-wettable beam. An analytical model using momentum
balance and simple cantilever beam theory quantifies the bending energy and torque experienced by
wettable and non-wettable beams. The results elucidate the potential damage caused by raindrops
impacting a leaf as a function of its surface wettability, and are correlated with environmental factors
contributing to premature changes of leaf surface properties.

PACS numbers:

I. INTRODUCTION

Leaf shedding is one of many survival mechanisms in
deciduous plants to conserve water and nutrients during
low-sun, dry, and cold winters [1, 2]. The abscission pro-
cess starts with the formation of a thin layer of dried dead
cells at the base of the leaf stem, and a change in surface
property to hydrophilic [3, 4]. Eventually, the leaf is sep-
arated from the stalk in response to torque induced by
wind or rain. For example, oak tree leaves are hydropho-
bic when young, but become hydrophilic due to wax-layer
erosion before the end of the growing season [5]. The
abscission mechanism has been inadvertently triggered
prematurely in areas with high levels of air pollution, ac-
celerating forest decline [6–10]. Previous studies on this
topic have focused on chemical reactions and associated
wax-layer degradation [9, 11, 12]. However, the dynamic
response of a contaminated leaf to high-speed drop im-
pact may clarify the direct influence of air pollution on

FIG. 1: Side view of water drop impact on a natural leaf in
the lab.
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early leaf abscission, which has yet to be understood.

Hydrophobicity of a leaf surface plays an important
role in keeping the surface clean as droplets roll, col-
lect and remove contaminants [13, 14]; this is known
as the lotus effect [15]. Most previous studies featured
gently-rolling drops or rigid and immobile leaves; how-
ever, in nature, raindrops hit a leaf at high speeds ex-
hibiting drastically different dynamics as seen in Figure
1. To investigate leaf-drop dynamics we simplify the nat-
ural system by modeling a leaf using an elastic cantilever
beam [16]. Droplet impact dynamics on rigid surfaces has
been extensively studied [17–21], yet droplet impact on
an elastic surface has not received much attention. These
impacts could be important for industrial applications
like piezoelectric raindrop energy harvesters [22–24] and
could have biological implications like raindrops impact-
ing leaves [25, 26]. Though limited, there are several pre-
vious studies of droplet impact on elastic surfaces, such
as impact on a circular membrane [27], droplets bouncing
on a soap film [28], and on the force of impacting rain
[29]. Droplet impact on soft PDMS surfaces has also
been studied [30, 31], but there are no studies on how
hydrophobic elastic surfaces respond to droplet impacts.

In this article, we investigate coupled cantilever
beam/drop dynamics inspired by large raindrops impact-
ing a leaf orthogonally near its free end (worst case sce-
nario in terms of potential for physical damage). The
high-speed dynamics of droplet impact are recorded,
while the bending energy (E), torque (T ), vibration fre-
quency (ω), and damping ratio (ζ) of the system are mea-
sured and a simple theoretical model is developed to ex-
plain these measurements. The results of this study can
be used to understand how leaf surface wettability affects
the bending energy and torque on the leaf during rain-
drop impact, which could cause damage and contribute
to early leaf fall.
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II. METHODS AND MATERIALS

Our experimental apparatus has two parts: a drop
dispenser and a polycarbonate cantilever beam (Figure
2a). Water is supplied very slowly using a syringe pump
and exits through a flat-tipped capillary tube producing
drops of radius (R = 1.73 ± 0.04 mm) released from a
height of 20 to 1300 mm, resulting in impact speeds (V )
in the range 0.5 to 4.7 m/s. The drop radius used here
is at the high end of typical raindrop sizes [32, 33], and
thus represents the worst case scenario in terms of impact
force, which scales with drop mass.

Water with surface tension σ = 7.2 × 10−2 N/m was
used and a drop release height of 100 mm, used for
most trials, produces an impact speed of about 1.3 m/s.
This gives Weber numbers (We = ρV 2D/σ) of O(10-
1100), where ρ denotes fluid density and D drop diame-
ter. Beam length (L) ranged from 50 to 160 mm charac-
teristic of many leaves. High-speed imaging was used to
visualize droplet impacts on the beam. The elastic can-
tilever beam made of polycarbonate was clamped on one
end, with the impact surface set at a zero angle with re-
spect to the horizontal. The drops impacted 5 mm from
the beam free tip to avoid edge spilling during impact.
This configuration represents another worst case scenario
for a leaf, as torque and bending energy depend on beam
length and are maximized towards the free end of the
beam.

Ambient air currents were minimized to reduce the de-
viation of impact location. For the 100 mm drop re-
lease height used in most trials (Vimpact = 1.31 ± 0.04
m/s) the impact location from the beam end varied
5.0 ± 0.323 mm, however, for a drop height of 1300 mm
(Vimpact = 4.74±0.004) the impact location had a greater
variance (5.0±3.23 mm). The maximum spreading diam-
eter of the drop was 8.74 ± 0.79 mm at an impact speed
of 1.31 m/s. For 7.75 mm-wide beams, the spreading di-
ameter was slightly larger than the beam width, but no
apparent spillage was observed from the recorded images.
Spillage/splash and droplet fragmentation only occurred
at high impact speeds (Vimpact =4.74 m/s). Beams were
oriented such that the droplet always impacted orthogo-
nally on the horizontal beam surface.

The wettability of the beams was changed using several
different surface treatments. One group of beams tested
had no surface treatment (i.e., polycarbonate surface)
giving sessile contact angles (θ∗) of 71.7◦, another group
was coated with WX-2100 hydrophobic coating from Cy-
tonix Co giving θ∗ ∼ 153◦. Beams with θ∗ = 82.0◦

and = 57.7◦ were prepared via a spray-cast approach
[36, 37] (Paasche VL siphon feed, 0.55 mm nozzle); coat-
ings were composed of all poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) and a 40:60 blend of SiO2:PMMA, respec-
tively. (SiO2 nanoparticles, 5–15 nm, and PMMA pow-
der, solution-processed in acetone, were both obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich).

Sessile contact angles θ∗ were used to label the surfaces
tested and were commonly employed to denote surface

FIG. 2: a) Schematic of experimental setup; V denotes
droplet impact velocity, δ the instantaneous beam tip deflec-
tion, and L & b the beam length and width, respectively. b)
Temporally captured frames during impact of a water drop
on W: a 80 mm-long wettable (W) beam, and NW: a 80 mm
non-wettable (NW) beam.

affinity to liquids, but form an incomplete description of
liquid wetting behavior and droplet mobility [38]. Ad-
vancing (θ∗A) and receding (θ∗R) contact angles were also
measured to better understand droplet bouncing (hy-
drophobic) and adhesion (hydrophilic). An in-house go-
niometer was used to measure the advancing angles via a
syringe-dispensed water droplet (≈ 10 µL); receding an-
gles were measured as the liquid was withdrawn via the
same method.

TABLE I: Advancing (θ∗A), receding (θ∗R), and sessile (θ∗)
contact angles for all polycarbonate beams tested (treated
and untreated).

θ∗A θ∗R θ∗

PMMA:SiO2 75.0 ± 1.7 0.0 ± 0.0 57.7 ± 2.5
Untreated 91.3 ± 3.8 49.0 ± 2.6 71.7 ± 7.5
PMMA 91.0 ± 2.6 0.0 ± 0.0 82.0 ± 1.7
WX-2100 154.3 ± 2.1 150.0 ± 2.0 153.0 ± 3.0

When discussing surface wetting, increased surface
roughness is known to amplify the intrinsic wetting be-
havior of any surface [39]. For example, a high energy
surface becomes more hydrophilic when texture is added.
A low energy surface becomes more hydrophobic when
textured. The advancing, receding, and sessile contact
angles for the untreated and coated beams are reported
in Table I; example images of the measurement procedure
are included in Figure 3. With the exception of the un-
treated polycarbonate beams, the beams with θ∗ < 82◦

had receding contact angles of 0◦ due to surface mor-
phologies causing pinning of the droplet contact line.
The untreated polycarbonate beams were observed to
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FIG. 3: a) Advancing contact angle θ∗A measurement on
the WX-2100 treated surface, b) Receding contact angle θ∗R
measurement for the same surface. The small contact an-
gle hysteresis, or difference between the advancing and reced-
ing angles, translates to a low adhesive force. c) θ∗A for the
PMMA:SiO2-coated surface (θ∗A is typically higher than θ∗

since the liquid is not at equilibrium). The large hysteresis
for this surface corresponds to a high adhesive force, causing
droplets to “stick.”

possess an inherent receding angle of ∼ 49◦, attributed
to the smooth untextured polycarbonate surface. For the
remainder of this paper, wetting (W) will refer to beams
on which the droplets stick, while non-wetting (NW) will
refer to beams on which the droplets bounce and fall off.

For wettable elastic beams (θ∗ < 90◦), the drops im-
pacted, spread and stuck to the beam; see left column
of Figure 2b. But for non-wettable beams (θ∗ = 153◦),
the drops impacted, spread, and then fell off or bounced
off the beam; see right column of Figure 2b. The beam
continued to vibrate until damping was complete. Beam
flexural rigidity (EI) values were (2.96, 5.92, 11.61)×10−5

N·m2 for beams with width (b), of 7.75, 15.5, and 30.4
mm respectively and thickness (t) of 0.25 mm, where
E is the elastic modulus and I the cross-sectional inertia
I = bt3/12. The EI values were determined for all beams
by placing a known weight on the tip of the beam and
measuring tip deflection. Cross species measurement of
leaf petiole flexural rigidity has been shown to vary with
length from 10−5 to 102 Nm2 [16], so our cantilever beams
lie at the low end of natural petiole flexural rigidity.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 4a plots the beam tip position versus time for
θ∗ = 72◦ (W) and θ∗ = 153◦ (NW) beams with lengths
of 80 and 140 mm (15.5 mm width). For wettable beams,
impacting droplets were observed to stick, which is con-
sistent with the corresponding low receding contact an-
gles θ∗R; see Table I. As beam length increased, the mean
downward deflection of the tip over time also increased.
The non-wetting beams (θ∗ = 153◦) oscillated about zero
deflection, because droplets did not stick (consistent with
the high receeding contact angle θ∗R; see Table I).

Wetting and non-wetting trends can be explained using
a simple second order differential equation of the form

δ̈(t) + 2ζω0δ̇(t) + ω2
0δ(t) = 0, (1)

where δ(t) is the tip deflection of the beam, ζ the damp-
ing ratio, and ω0 the vibration frequency. Each of these
terms, as well as a solution for δ(t) will be discussed in
the following paragraphs.

A. Beam Vibration

Vibration frequency (ω0) of each beam was calculated
by averaging the time between peaks in the displacement
data. All beams showed good agreement with the first-
mode theoretical vibration frequency [34]

ω0 = β2

√
EI

mbeamL+mdrop

1

L3/2
, (2)

where mbeam is the beam mass per unit length and β a
prefactor (for first-mode bending β = 1.875). Vibration
frequency versus beam length is shown in Figure 4b.

The vibration frequencies of ten oak leaves (5 in the
spring growth season, 5 in the fall) were measured to
compare with the current elastic beams. Leaves were
collected and tested by clamping them at the end of their
stem and perturbing them with a brief blow. The five
leaves varied in length from 120 to 260 mm, but vibration
frequencies for spring and fall leaves respectively were
17.15 ± 3.02 rad/s and 31.2 ± 7.92 rad/s, corresponding
to frequencies of elastic beams between 90 and 160 mm
in length.

Figure 4c shows the theoretical damping ratio (dashed
line) along with the damping ratio determined from the
experiments by measuring the logarithmic decay of the
tip motion. A cantilever beam has several sources of
damping [40]: thermal, clamp, and air damping. Ther-
mal elastic damping is defined as

ζTED =
Eα2T0ω0τz

(ρbCp(1 + (ω0τz)2)
, (3)

where τz = ρbCpt
2/(π2κth), ρb is the beam density, Cp

the specific heat, α the linear thermal expansion coeffi-
cient, κth the thermal conductivity, and ω0 the natural
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FIG. 4: a) Beam tip displacement versus time for 80 and 140 mm long beams with b = 15.5 mm. The dashed line shows
zero deflection. b) Vibration frequency versus length for beams struck by a drop, and range of measured oak leaf frequencies.
Theoretical first-mode frequency is also shown (Beam Theory). c) Damping ratio versus beam length for beams struck by
drops. The dashed and solid lines represent the theoretical ζ. d) Maximum downward deflection versus beam length. The inset
plots maximum deflection versus velocity for a 100 mm beam, and the dashed and solid lines represent ∆M + ∆G. All symbols
correspond to the legend of Figure 4b.

frequency of the beam. Damping from the beam support
follows

ζclamp ∝ (t/L)3, (4)

where t and L are the beam thickness and length, respec-
tively.

For beams in this study, the air damping O(10−2) is
orders of magnitude higher than both thermal elastic
damping O(10−7) and clamp-support damping O(10−5).
To calculate the air damping ratio, the air drag on the
beam must be calculated first. This can be done by ap-
proximating the beam as a series of oscillating spheres
with radius r = b/2, where b is the beam width [41]. The
drag on the spheres is found from [42], and the air drag

damping ratio is then

ζair = Cζ
3πµb+ 3

4πb
2
√

2ρaµω0

2ρatb2ω0
, (5)

where Cζ is a prefactor (in this case Cζ = 3.8), µ is the air
viscosity, and ρa the air density. Cζ was found by fitting
the experimental data with the previous expression. The
damping ratio is determined from experiments by first
calculating the logarithmic decay

δ =
1

p
ln

(
a(tq)

a(tp+qT )

)
, (6)

where tq is the qth peak, T the vibration period, p the
number of cycles between peaks, and a the amplitude of
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vibration. The damping ratio is then

ζ = δ/
√

4π2 + δ2 (7)

The predicted slope decreases as beam width increases
due to a decrease in air drag for the wider beams. Exper-
iments show good agreement with the theory, although
there is considerable overlap in the error bars. The damp-
ing ratio ζ weakly depends on the length of the beam and
its large variation for shorter non-wetting beams is due
to the drops occasionally bouncing out of phase with the
beam and quickly damping its vibration. The logarithmic
decay method for calculating the experimental damping
coefficent, ζ, is inconsistent when bouncing occurs.

B. Beam Deflection

We can now find the solution for deflection, Eq. (1).
For non-wettable beams, the drop bounces off of the
beam, but for wettable beams, the drop sticks, meaning
there is a constant downward ∆G. Then the solutions to
the equation are

δNW (t) = (∆M + ∆G)e−ζω0t cos(tω0) (8)

and

δW (t) = −∆G + (∆M + ∆G)e−ω0ζt cos (tω0), (9)

where the subscript represents either non-wettable (NW)
or wettable beams (W).

∆M is the deflection due to momentum transfer from
the drop to the beam, and ∆G is the deflection due to
weight of the droplet at the end of the beam. The mo-
mentum balance between a drop and the beam at an
early stage [29] shows

mdropV = 4∆M (mdrop +mbeamL/2)
ω0

2π
. (10)

Then, by rearranging terms we obtain

∆M =
π

2

mdrop

mdrop +mbeamL/2

V

ω0
, (11)

where mdrop is the drop mass, mbeam the mass per unit
length of the beam, and V the drop impact velocity. A
simple torque balance delivers

∆G =
mdropgL

3

3EI
. (12)

On a wettable surface, the drop impacts the beam
causing it to move downward due to the initial momen-
tum transfer (∆M ), but the drop does not fall off causing
a constant −∆G. For non-wetting beams, since the drop
falls off, ∆G must be included only in the initial deflec-
tion, as the drop does not fall off until after maximum
deflection is reached.

Figure 4d shows initial maximum deflection (∆G+∆M )
of the beam versus beam length; the inset shows ini-
tial maximum deflection versus impact velocity. There
is very good agreement between the model (dashed line)
and experiments. It can be seen that there is no obvious
difference in maximum deflection between shorter, wet-
table and non-wettable beams; at lengths over 120 mm,
wettable beams seem to undergo a larger maximum de-
flection than non-wettable beams although this difference
is not significant.

C. Bending Energy and Torque

After characterizing frequency, damping, and ampli-
tudes of oscillation, we now analyze bending energy and
torque of the beams. Bending (or elastic) energy is the
energy stored in a material while work is being done to
deform it, and can be converted to thermal or kinetic
energy. For an object like a beam, the bending energy
depends on the instantaneous curvature and rigidity of
the beam. If there is too much deformation, then the
bending energy is not conserved and the beam, or leaf
stem, can be damaged. Measuring bending energy can
also offer insight on how much electrical energy could be
produced by a vibrating piezo-electric beam.

The average bending energy of an elastic beam is

E ∼ 1

(tf − t0)

∫ tf

t0

EI

2

δ(t)2

L3
dt. (13)

For time integration, t0 is set at the moment of drop
impact and tf is the time required for the beam to un-
dergo 25 vibration periods. In other words, (tf − t0) =
2πN/ω0, where N is 25. By inserting Eq. (8) into the
bending energy Eq. (13), and if tf � t0, the expression
for non-wetting bending energy becomes

ENW =
(∆M + ∆G)2(ζ2 + 1)EI

8tfω0ζL3
. (14)

For wettable beams, there is additional force from the
drop mass sticking to the end of the beam and the ex-
pression for wetting displacement is seen in Eq. (9). If
we insert Eq. (9) into Eq. (13), the bending energy ex-
pression becomes

EW = (∆G)2EI/(2L3)−∆M∆GζEI/(tfω0L
3)

+ (∆M )2(ζ2 + 1)EI/(8tfω0ζL
3). (15)

Four trials were run for each beam length, width, and
impact velocity. If bending energy is multiplied by beam
width b, and the damping ratio ζ, the data collapse as
shown in Figure 5a. Regardless of beam length and
width, when the drop sticks the wettable beam undergoes
higher bending energy than when the drop rolls off the
non-wettable beam. We also noted that for non-wettable
beams, droplets fell off the beam typically after a short
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FIG. 5: a) Measured beam bending energy multiplied by beam width b and damping ratio ζ. Theory from scaling arguments
is shown with dashed (non-wetting) and solid (wetting) lines. b) Torque versus beam length for wetting (W) and non-wetting
(NW) beams. The dashed line shows zero torque and the solid line shows the theoretical torque due to the droplet mass stuck
to the beam.

time (∼ 160 ms) with the exception of the 50 mm-long
beam where the drops did not fall off during some tri-
als. For the 50 mm-long beams (b = 15.5 mm), drops
tended to rebound at the same time the beam traveled
back upwards after its initial deflection. This caused a
“trampoline” effect in which the drop bounced straight
up and down and sometimes did not fall off.

Equations (14) and (15) are multiplied by the beam
width b and damping ratio ζ and plotted in Figure 5a as
“NW Theory” and “W Theory” respectively. The model
agrees quite well with the experimental data for almost
all beam lengths and widths. However, for 50-70 mm-
long non-wetting beams, the experiments indicate much
less bending energy than the model predicts. This is due
to the droplet bouncing on the end of the beam several
times and quickly damping vibration.

A tree leaf experiences torque caused by bending
stresses from external forces like wind and raindrop im-
pacts. A higher torque on a leaf means it is more likely to
fail. It has been shown that the highest bending stresses
occur at the base of the petiole where the leaf connects
to the stem [16], so we measure the torque at the beam
base where it is clamped. The average torque at the base
of the beam is measured similarly to bending energy

T ∼ 1

(tf − t0)

∫ tf

t0

EI
δ(t)

L2
dt. (16)

The expressions for wetting and non-wetting displace-
ment (Eqs. (8) and (9)) are then plugged into Eq. (16)
to deduce the theoretical torque. For the non-wetting
beams Eq. (8) oscillates about zero, hence the aver-
age torque becomes zero (TNW ∼ 0). For the wettable

case where the drop sticks, the torque TW ∼ mdropgL/3,
which is consistent with simple cantilever beam theory.
In Figure 5b, these trends are clearly observed. The abil-
ity of a beam to shed a drop significantly decreases the
torque experienced by the beam over time, and hence
decreases potential damage from raindrop impact.

IV. DISCUSSION

The higher bending energy experienced by wettable
beams suggests that a device intended to harvest en-
ergy from falling raindrops with a piezoelectric cantilever
beam should be equipped with a hydrophilic surface. The
added mass of a drop sticking to a beam increases deflec-
tion over time and causes the beam to store more elastic
(bending) energy. This was verified using a 28-mm piezo-
electric cantilever beam (LDT - 028k from Measurement
Specialties, Inc.). Impact velocity was varied and a piezo
element with either a wetting or a non-wetting surface
was used. One droplet impacting at the maximum speed
produced about 23 nJ of electrical energy. Wettable piezo
cantilevers produced slightly greater electric energy, es-
pecially at higher velocities, as shown in Figure 6.

Lastly, comparing the present bending energy and
torque results to natural leaves is difficult due to the
huge variation in leaf petiole stiffness and geometry found
across plant species [16]. There have been limited stud-
ies on the breaking strength of a leaf petiole. One study
reported a failure strength between 1.8 and 4.6 MPa for
banana trees [35], which is similar to our simple tests
showing failure strength between 1.5 and 3 MPa for tulip
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FIG. 6: Electrical energy (EE) -as captured by a piezo-electric
cantilever with either a wettable (W) or non-wetabble (NW)
surface- versus drop impact kinetic energy (KE). EE is ap-
proximately one thousandth of the impact kinetic energy, a
result of the energy conversion performed by the bending
piezo-beam.

and ginko leaf petioles. The stress experienced by the
beams in the present study from a single droplet impact
is quite low (∼ 3.5 kPa) compared to the failure strength.
Naturally, it would take many droplet impacts and vibra-
tion cycles to damage the leaf petiole, therefore, fatigue
tests should be performed on actual leaves to clarify the
effect of increased torque on leaf petioles due to droplet
impact.

V. CONCLUSION

We have performed large-droplet impact experiments
on elastic cantilever beams with different surface treat-
ments designed to modify wettability, and measured the
vibration frequency, damping ratio, initial deflection,
torque, and bending energy. We compared these quanti-
ties to simple theoretical models. Elastic cantilevers were
used as a simple model for a natural leaf, in an attempt to
elucidate whether or not leaves are protected from falling
raindrops by virtue of their inherent surface properties.

We have shown that beams with a superhydrophobic
(θ∗ > 150◦) surface undergo zero average torque over
time due to impacting drops bouncing and rolling off;
while beams with a hydrophilic surface experience torque
proportional to the drop weight and beam length due to
sticking of the impacting drops. This outcome suggests
that leaves with rain repellent surfaces may be better pro-
tected from falling raindrops than leaves without repel-
lent properties. When a drop impacts a beam and sticks,
the beam vibrates with a mean downward displacement
that is greater than when the drop is ejected. This causes
a much higher torque experienced by hydrophilic beams,
even though the initial beam deflection from the drop im-
pact is roughly the same for both cases. These findings
strengthen the case for premature erosion of the leaf’s
wax layer as a mechanism for early leaf abscission; likely
a result of environmental factors such as wind erosion
and air pollution.

SG and SJ acknowledge funding from the US National
Science Foundation (PoLS Grant No. 1205642). The
authors also thank Daniel Chique, Josh Mull, and Dan
Soto for useful discussions.
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